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THE! SITUATION.
The troops around Washington continue to preservethe status quo. With tho exception of the

arrival of three or four more regiments from the

North, nothing of any importance lias taken place
there. Seventy thousand men are now within a

few hours' march of each other, ucar the federal
capital.

It is confidently stated that General Scott does
not contemplate any forward movement until he
has bis whole army in readiness; and then, that
ho will erder a grand general movement, simhltaneously,

of the entire Union forces from Fortre33
Monroe to the Mississippi. Should this prove true,
the world will heboid a grand military spectacle,
rare'y, if ever, witnessed in the history even of
the greatest wars on record, and the fortunes of
the present conflict will undoubtedly be decided
by the utter extir guishmcnt of the rebels at all

points.
Intelligence has just reached Washington, and

is credited by many there, that in consequence of
the difference cf opinion existing between Jeff.
Davis, General Beanregard and General Lee as to
the policy npon wliicli the war shall be conducted,
General Lee lias resigned bis command in the
rebel arm.v. It ia said that letters have been received

from General Lee by some of his old associates
which confirm this rumor.

Another skirmish took place yesterday morning
between the rebel scouts near Shuter's Hill and
the pickets of tho Fourth Pennsylvania regiment,
in which one of tho Pennsylvania men was killed
and one wounded. The rebels, after discharging
their fire, ran off, Reinforcements arrived from
the Union lines, but their assistance was not

needed. This appears to be the only affair which
disturbed the monotony of the encamped army on

the Potomac within the past twenty-four hours.

Tiie defences of our own harbor form no insignificant
feature in the present critical condition of

affairs, and we have therefore prepared an accurate

map of all the points of defence commanding
the entrance to New York, by the Narrows aid

by the Sound, which we publish to-day, together
gith a very full description of the fortifications,

^ their availability in case of attack, the character

of the different structures, and the number and

calibre of the guns mounted upon each.
It is said that the delay in occupying Harper's

Ferry by the army under General Tatterson,arises
from the fact that the government docs not consider

the occu pation of that point a matter of

necessity under existing circumstances; the evacuation

by the rebels being no doubt considered as

absolute and final, and the position being entirely
in the hand- of the Union forces, though not actuallyheld by a garriBon.

Reports from Fort Tickens all indicate the iutcntion
cf the rebels to abandon an attack upon that

petition. It is quite probable that they find any
attempt upon the fort just now wonld be idle, and
it may be that the pretence of the troops who have
been so long beleaguering it is absolutely needed
in Virginia.
Everything in Baltimore rontinuos quiet, though

an undercurrent of excitement is naturally running
through the public miad there, under the new con-

dition of affairs.

THK NKVVS.
The steamship Etna, which left Liverpool on

the 19tb, and Queenstown on the 20th of June, is
now clue at this port, with news from Europe four
days later than that brought by the Europa at
Halifax. The Galway steamer Parana was to
have left for 8t. Johns, Newfoundland, and Boston
on the 18th of June. If she sailed from Galway
on that day she should have been heard from at
8t. Johns before this.
The remains of Captain Ward, killed on board

the gunboat Freeborn, in the late action at MathiasPoint, left Philadelphia in the six o'clock
train last evening, and reached Jersey City after
midnight. The remains will lie on board the North
Carolina until four o'clock to-day, and all due
^honors will be paid to the memory of the deceased
here.
Cnr wprrcspor.dcnt at Nankin. China, writing

on the 1$H> of April, says"JLhe steamer Fire
Dart, Captain H. W. Johnson, arrived here this
\day from Shangbae, bound to Hankow, all well,
having a full cargo and passengers on board. We
find the navigation of the river very good, except
at the entrance, plenty of water, but narrow channel.We proceed in a few days up to Hankow,
from which place 1 will write you more fully, as (

write in haste to save the mud by gunbont
no1^oflr to Shanghac. The Fire Dart is the

^'"o^^amcr ever up the VaDgtsze." Our corriver6 jlLalso Ktatc9 l^e ^ire ®art' aml

respondeM^y yorJ. bnjjt steamers, pes9es31 e other
0UJ. al, otj,er8 ^ tj,e Chinese

B'^erior advaniBI^^, tQ tjj0|r grcat speed, light
v, a .er-,, ow ln^ cf L

ftn^ accommodations for
ca"*,DS "P^gvra. lltg Firv Daft WMtu tenfert ni pawMT *

launched in September last trot. 1 *he yard of Yhon.
Collyer, Esq., in this elty, and ia the fifth steamer
buMt by hiiu now in China.
Advice# from Rio Janeiro to May a'-ate that

the English residents at Rio and the Brazilian^
were surprised and astonished at the asp. :t,t ot the
AuiCiicMn revolntion. Business whs ver.v dull.
The government has ordered two Brasilia ® fr'patesto proceed to Hamptou Hoads, where or% '0M
shah aw ait tbcu.
The Fifteenth New York regiment, Colonel J.

McLecd Mutply, struck their tents at VYiiiett'a
Point on Saturday, and were taken in a steamer
to Elizabetbport, where the cars of the Central
Railroad were in waiting for them. The train,
consiutirg of seventeen cars, started at a late hour
in the oveniug, going by the way of Readiog
and Tlarrisburg to Baltimore.
The Eleventh Massachusetts regiment reached

this city yesterday morning from Boston, and were
received in the most enthusiastic manner by thousandsof our citizens who had assembled to erect
thc-m. The nntivcH of Massachusetts residing iu
New York and vicinity received them at the
wharf and accompanied them to the Park, where
they were addressed in a moat patriotic manner
by Mr. llichard Warren. After resting and refreshingthemselves, at three o'clock the regimentdeparted for Washington by the New Jersey
Central Paiiroad. An account of their reception
and the speeches and ceremonies on the occasion
arc given elsewhere.

It was expected that an examination of the witnessesin the case of Captain llaker and the thirteenprivatecismen of the Savannah would have
been commenced on Saturday; bat, inconsequence
of the absence of testimony on the part of the government,application was made f>r a farther
postponement. The prisoners were not brought
up, and on the application of their counsel the examinationwas, by the consent of Mr. Ethan Allen,
United States Assistant District Attorney, postponeduutil Wednesday next, at one o'clock, to be
held at the Tombs, in order to avoid the necessity
of parading this large body of war prisoners
through the streets.
Governor Edward Clark, who became the executiveof Texas through the aid of a few of the

politicians of that State, has put the finishing
touch to legalizing roguery. In his last procla-
mation he declared in effect that it is treason to be
honest, and that any person who is found guilty
of paying his just debts shall suffer the penalty of
death. Lest this may appear an exaggeration,
we quote his language. He says:."It will also
be treasonable for any citizen of Texas to pay any
debts now owing by him to a citizen of either of
the States or Territories now at war with the Con-
federate States of America." If the portrait of
"Edward Clark, Governor of the State of Texas,"
does not grace the "Rogue's Gallery" in every 1

city in Christendom, we do not see what further
use there is for such an institution. i
After to-day no more letters will go to the Pa- y

cific coast by steamers. All mail matter for I |
California, Oregon and Washington Territory will jbe Bent by a daily overland mail. |The statement that Hon. John J. Crittenden
would offer his compromise in Congress during
the extra session, and if it was rejected that he
would advise Kentucky to accede, is contradicted
by authority.
To-day the Legislature of Virginia, organized '

under the authority of the Wheeling Convention, 1
will meet in the new State Capitol in that city.
Major General Pillow, commander of the rebel

forces in Tennessee, the Memphis papers say, has
received official intelligence that a bearer of des- (patches has arrived from the representatives of
the bogus confederacy in Europe, with advices
that England and France have decided to protect
their commerce on this continent.that is, to open '
the Southern ports.and that each government
has ordered twenty additional ships from their I
respective navies to reinforce their squadrons
already here. And further, that negotiations for
a European loan had so far progressed as to have
secured propositions to the amount of two hundrcdmillions of dollars, and that the Southern confederacywould be recognized by all the Powers
of Europe in a very short time. AU this news is
exclusive to General Pillow.

Lieutenant Crittenden, "a seceshcr," son of
John J. Crittenden, was challenged to light a duel
at Leavenworth, Kansas, on the 2-lth June, by
Lieutenant L. L. Jones, on account of the former
making fun of the American flag. Crittenden refusedto light.
The Kansas First regiment, with a party of United

States regulars, numbering iu all two thousand Ave
hundred men, left Kansas City, Mo., on the 21th of
June, it is supposed for Port Smith, Arkansas. If
this Bhould be the cose there will be Borne additionalhowling about "invading the sacred soil."
Funds necessary to pay the July interest on the

Kentucky State debt hove been forwarded from
Frankfort to this city. The amount is nearly $100,000.In Tennessee, Georgia and South Carolina,
this act- "would be unlawful. In Texas it would be
treason.
According to the Norfolk papers, Ellsworth's

/.6h&ve3 are diminishing in numbers \ ery last. Upwardsof fifty have already been slaughtered by
the " Jackson Avengers," a body of terrible fellowswho took a solemn oath that each should slay
his proportion of the whole number. According
to the reports, the Houaves have to be whipped beforethey will consent to stand guard, and that
two or three are picked off every n'ght. Nine
were killed on Friday last.
Governor Rector, of Arkansas, has received informationthat two thousand Union troops, "composedof Dutch and niggers,'' were approaching

the borders of that State, and causing great alarm
among the citizens.
The bogus confederacy ha3 given notice that

they will accept the services of all volunteers direct,without coming through their State governments,provided they are armed even with shot
guns or hunting rifles.

Col. Harrv Maurv has succeeded Col. Hardee in
the command of Fort Morgan, which is held by
the rebels, la Mobile harbor.
The Charleston papers say Hat Capt. Mercer,

now in command of the steamer Wabash, which is
blockading the port of Cltarlestou, was reared in
the Orphan Asylum of that city.
The cottcn mwktt was Arm on Saturday, with sales or

1,2C0 a 1,3C0 bales, closing on the basis of 14>»'c. a It \,c.
for middling uplands. Flour was bhavy and lower, and
the market closed at a decline cf from 5c. to 20c p?r
barrel, while transactions were made to a fair extent
Wheat was quite heavy, ant closed at a decline of 2c a

5c. per bushel; at the concession sales were freely male.
Com waB less buoyant and active; prime shipping lots
were in fair demand at previous i»»ces, while other
descriptions were easier. Pork was rather firm for
mess with sales at {14 60 a {14 TS, with a small lot re
ported at {15. prime sold at {10 a $10 25. Sugars were

steady, with sales or 400 hhds. and ICO boxes, on terms
given in another column. Coffee was steady, with limited
rales. For a statement of stock we refer to anotherplace.
Freight room continued to he restric'od, and rates were

Arm, with liberal shipments of grain to Hagllsh porta,
and some cngrgements lor the Continent at full prices.

Tun 11 on. Bi n. Wood s Conference..The
TIa« T)a« aall.a - A. s A A
iivu. urn. 11 uuu uuw'j u ijuum important. conferenceof democratic editors at the Astor
House last week, where they eat for an entire
day with closed doors. They excluded the
public and the reporters. Notwithstanding this
extraordinary and mysterious council, we have
not heard that there was any decrease in the
number of volunteers offering themselves for
the war ; nor do we observe any change in the
public mind as to the continuation of the war
What the effect would have been if the Conventionhad sat uith open doors ;t is impossible
for us to tell.

MCW YOKK HERALD,
Ww Mrt(ln( of CongitM.llir AdmlnUliatlvn,ih« Aifny and tta« I'copU,On Thursoay ol this week, the fourth day of
July, the two houses of the Congress of the
United titatee will assemble in extraordinarynoociou in the Capitol at Washington, ia pursuanceof Treaideot Lincoln'a proclamation of
April last, and for the express purpose of aidingand directing the policy ot the administrationia Lhe great work of IheeuDnresaioa of our
Southern rebellion. The loyal people of the
whole country and the formidable armies which
h>ey have sent into the field are auuously
aw ailing this meeting of Congress, but with a
prevailing confideaoe in the adoption of a aysUmof measures, warlike and financial, wise!/
calculated te bring this war to an cad in behalfof the '-Integrity of the Union" in » single
campaign.
To this end we are assured that the President'smessage will urge a vigorous and uncompromisingprosecution of the war; that the

Cabinet are a unit in support of this policy,
and that the legislation of the two houses will
be harmoniously directed to tUe one great
common object, and- to nothing else. Meantime,however, with an unbounded faith in the
patriotism and military knowledge and sagacity
of Gee. Scott, our loyal soldiers and citizens are
perplexed, and are brooming uneasy, with a
military policy of " masterly inactivity," which
they cannot comprehend. Col. Blair, of Missouri,in his significant war speesh in this city
the other evening, said that it is evident " that
the people are craving for action on the part of
those who are in the field," and that with " the
greatest General of the age," and " with such
fine soldiers and so many of them, it is a matter
of surmise that we have not dnn« «n-o«h!n» "

Now, considering that this Col. Blair is a republicanmember of Congress from Missouri, that
be has a brother in the Cabinet, and that he is
himself held in very high regard by Mr. Lincoln,there is something, we say, very significantin this " surprise'* that " our "army has not
done anything."
Taking advantage of thus " surprise," the advocatesof a compromise have been encouraged

to come forward and feel the public pulse.
ThuB it appears that, upon some mysterious invitation,Senator Bayard, of Delaware, as the
volunteer agent of the "Confederate States,"
has recently, incog., honored the city of New
York with his presence. At about the same
time the Hon. Ben. Wood and his democratic
editorial compromise convention are found in
session at the Astor House, denouncing the
war and the " despotic policy" of the administration,and in a roundabout way suggestingthe recognition of the governmentof Jeflferson Davis. And next we
hear that a patriotic peacemaker has beea arrestedby our Superintendent of l'olice for
circulating a petition for an armistice and a
National Convention. But we cannot discover
that anir nf fhMA naona nr flAmnrnmloa..- .W- frv»*vw v* Wku^nvuuog iUV C"

meats, or rumors, have made the slightest impressionupon the public mind in favor ofpeace
jr compromise under existing circumstances.
[)ur loyal people, on the contrary, though less
lemonstrative, appear to be more sternly resolvedthan ever against any compromising in
idvance of the disarming of Davis and his rebelliousconfederates.
But still, while our loyal people and our patrioticsoldiers are thus impatient for a vigorous

prosecution of the war, and while this is the
declared policy of Mr. Lincoln, the question remainsunanswered: Why has our army aot
done anything? Why does Beauregard continueto occupy Manassas Junction, and extend
bis lines in front of a superior force? Why
does General Butler delay the reparation of
the blunder at Big Bethel? Why is the rebel
Johnston still permitted to harass the loyal peopleat and around Harper's Ferry, and to eat |
up tneir substance, with an overwhelming
Union lorce idly looking on from the other side
of the river? We cannot answer. We hear
that our armies ore held back because the administrationdoes not wish to move them forwardin advance of the assent and oo-operation
of Congress.
We have been content thus far with the simpleexplanation that the administration relies

upon the head of the army, and that General
Scott is quite sure that while he is strengthened
the enemy is weakened and demoralized by delay.The war, however, cannot safely be pursuedmuch longer upon this system. Our
Congress meets on the Fourth of July, the
one house Congress ©f the "Confederate States"
will meet in Richmond on the 20th, unless preventedby the onward movements of our

armies; but from present appearances this interruptionwill not occur. In all probability,
however, there will be such a formidable federalmilitary cordon threatening the occupation
of Richmond by the 20th that the rebel Congressmay be induced to open negotiations
for peace; and who can say that thi3 idea
is not entertained In the councils of our
Cabinet?
Three months ago some of our most radicalrepublican party journals, the New York

Tribune at the head of them, pleaded earnestly
from day to day in favor of quietly permitting
the revolted States to try the experiment ol an

independent government. At that time, we

suspect, there was a voice or two in the Cabinetof which the Tribune was but the echo.
Some such influences may still be felt by the
administration. At all events, we know that
England, in the matter of this war, occupies
towards our government a very otfensive and
menacing attitude. We know, too, that the
annexation of Canada has long been a favorite
idea with Mr Seward, and we know that Spaia.
in her project of seiziDg free Dominica and
turnirg it over to ner system 01 Airman slavery,and in her designs upon Mexico, has
given a strong cause of displeasure to our antislaveryCabinet. Linking all these thtegt together,we are free to Bay that our recent propositionfor an armistice with the South, and a

compromise, including a warlike coalition for
the employment of our Northern and Southern
armirs against England and Spain, in Canada
and Mexico, does not appear to be an impossibility.
That the hone of a compromise lies at the

bottom of this otherwise inexplicable inactivity
of our aimws we have reason to believe; and
what better way can there be for tfcs settlement
of our domestic troubles than a warlike union
for tbe e.vpaneion of our territories and our

power, North and South, against our European
commercial rivals and enemies, constantly intriguingfor our destruction and the control cf
this continent? Peace or war, the Fourth of
July will doubtless lift the veil wh'ch now

tangs between ua and the administration, and
the 20th of July may, petnaps brhg sotns

astonishing overtures of peace.

*

(MONDAY, JULY 1, 1801.
* PrUue CoartBlfkt for (Me 9ra(h CaroIteMu.
Host opportunely for the Sontb Carolinians,

F/ioeo Alfred, of England, the second. eon of
Qnreu Victoria, is now on hie travels In Canada,Bnd, at oar last advices, was enjoying himselfat Ottawa City, According to the veracious
chronicler of the London 11nt3, or by their
own cccfeeeion, if this be one of the subjects
about which RareoH's letters were "altered".
die South Carolinians desire a Prince, and here Ls
one ready to their hands. At the Kferth we are
somewhat busy with war matters j as*. a'. j>reHi-t, ai.d bare but little time and le»3 iuc'iaa
lion to make feasts, parade, dance and be me:
rtr in iHnnnp of POUAA a If-A.i . .« JliJI r~ -

/ VJ i liuiv Aiurui CM WO l' '1 'J

the delectation of his royal elder In other
South Carolina, therefore, can have- the
whole field to herself. We shall send
no committees to Ottawa to interfere with
her delegation. We shall hold out no
Counter attractions to eclipse her invitation.
She may go-in and win, if she can. with ot
beat wishes and without any opposition.

It seems almost Providential that, just ae the
cavaliers of the Palmetto State were heating
the xt with their ardent aepiratioaa for royalty,
a live Prince should disembark upon this continentand journey within hearing distance of
<he;r oriets. A Prince, too, whom England, in
the multiplicity of its royal family, can well
spare. A Prince who, in Lineage, in manners,
In temper, in everything, will just snit the well
born, gentlemanly, free spirited, chivalric sons
of the sunny South, Why should not the South
Carolinians, then, take this Prince Alfred aa
ikeir king 1 Verily, the coincidences referred
to seem so remarkable, and the arrival of
Prince Alfred so apropos, that we cannot help
thinking the little arraogerneat will be made,
and all parties be satisfied.
There ne>d certainly be no fear of oppositionfrom EDgiand. The London Times, which

is popularly supposed to control events the
wuiiu. vvfi, uaa ainruay yiuuvuatott u lavor

of the scheme by the prominence it has given
o South Ca:olina'a advertbe-neat, "Wanted
a King."' The royal family will be only too
glad t» settle a joangersonso comfortably;
for all younger eons are troubles and botherations,more especially when they are of blood
royal, have wills of their own, lead an amphibiousexistence, and pummel their elder brothers.andAlfred is one of just that kidney.
The English people will cordially agree with the
London Times and the Queen. And, as for the
government, is it to be supposed that Lord
John Russell would fail in such a crisis f
Would be, who could discover a precedent for
the lecogn'tion of the belligerent rights of the
Southern confederacy, neglect to notice that
Portugal sent over a royal scion to be Emperorof Brazil, and that Brazil is exactly what
the Times defines the South to be." An aristocracybased upon a helotry?" There's a precedentfor yon; and England is a government
of precedents. What with the Times, the
Queen, Lord John, the cotton lords and the
gentlemen who think that our democratic bubblehas burst into aristocratic fragments, the
thing, so far as England is concerned, is an affairsettled. All the objects to be gained by a

recognition of a Southern confederacy, and
very many more, could thus be easily obtained
by her, while the embarrassments of the presentsituation could be entirely avoided.
Nor would there be any difficulty about

South Carolina, or, indeed, about the entire
South. The Southern people are not well satisfiedwith Jeff. Davis and his Cabinet. Thev
think Jeff, a mere martinet, and they know that
Floyd, Cobb A Co. are only waiting to get
money into the treasury in order to repeat the
nice little game of " fill your pockets and run,"
which they practised so successfully at the North.
South Carolina is certain.the London limes
correspondent (or tbstamperer with his letters)
assures that. Her people are gentlemen and
gentlewomen, and only ask to be titled, to have
the entree at court, and to put their darkies and
carriages In lirery, and they are an aristocracy
ready made. All white persons would belong
to the nobility, their rank to be graded by the
number of niggers each owned.one chattel
making a knight; twenty, a lord, Ac. The
poor whites, who own no negroes at all. would
compose tha1 e rata of socieiy known a3 the
middle, or m'idling class, being eligible for a
title whenever they could buy or steal any
slave property. So South Carolina would be
arranged.
The rest of the Southern States have become

so accustomed to following South Carolina in all
her vagaries that they will go wherever she
lead?. Having changed their republican form of
government for a military despotism, they will
easily settle into a monarchy, and will find
Alfred and his suite easier and cheaper to maintainthan Jeff. Davis and his clique, About
Virginia there would doubtless be a little
trouble. Her people ulted the Prinoe of
wales fluxing his visit to Richmond, and, ia
fact, esem aid??! destitute ot Souther*
and breeding. Besides, General Scott id ao attachedto the "Mother of Presidents," and has
located so cany thousands of Northern men
upon her "sacred soil," that it will perhaps
be best for all parties to let us have h*r
wi'houl more ado. With the aid of the
British fleet, which is coming over soon,
-.here is no question but thaf toe remaining
Southern States would be able to tsar themselvesaway from the Union with but little
difficulty. In tae new dominion they would
orm they would scarcely miss the poor Old
Dominion they have bamboozled so shamefully.

I.et 'be ch'ralry of South Carolina, then.
xfet ic conventioa and appoint a delegates
o wait upor. Prince Alfred and invito hie to
rejgc over (hem. It tbny will make their
.comlcg and their errand known, we will presentthem with free passes and insure them
sgain3t barging and c-her acc'dents en route.
Pack and proceed tc Caradi, tii-n, Mesaieurs
descendants of tha cavaliers, and good hick go
with yen.

Masksd Batteries .When Norfolk was lost
to the government two tooasaDd fire hundred
pieces of artillery wero lost with it.a larger
number than the first Napoleoa captured
during his tr Ore campa'gu3. These are for
the most part g as of heavy calibre, and man?
of them rifitd canton. T ? rebels have distributedprobably a tL.ouar.nd cf them ail over
tie South, where tn?y are now planted in
Ej3SK»u uMitites to narass tae troops cr ute

government wherever they meet tnem. I,
addition to these tire rebels possess r* the pr<i
sent time not less than two thousand cant or., i<
we include those stolen from the forts wtucli
tlicy eeizeb, oml the number since manufac
tucei at the Tredegar Works in llicbmotd,

find in other fo-indrlee all over tnc SiV.b, «i *
Leaving fifteen hundred guru in Norfolk.
Ho* long these guna are to be permitted t<

remain in Norfolk is a question of time, ant
ho* much longer the rebels are to ccatinm
constructing masked batteries is ft mere quea
tion of time also.

Proposed LHxr*Rra fCUBMa.

by England to the British Provinces indicate
as plainly as any overt act of hostility can do
'uer ititectionw and policy it regard to this
country. The Canadian government has made
no request for these troops; its territory Is
situated at a distance from the cent of war; aad
even were it not so it is perfectly well able to
mala lain the police of its frontier. The fact
that Englacd thinks it necessary tc take these
extraordinary precautions, coupled with the
strengthening of her fleet by gunboats and
other e vidences of aggressive deeigna, proves
clearly that her neutrality is but a mask, to ba
thrown aside when it suits her convenience. If
sincere in that policy, she has nothing to tsar
from us Wherefore, then, this premature apprehensionfor the safety of .her dependencies,
'unless she is about to do some act that will en'dangerthem*

There can be no better evidence of intended
bad faith than a preparation for its conse,-jiienceeby the party contemplating it. The
sac instinct that teaches us to guard against
treachery on the part of individuals waras us
not to be taken unprepared by covert move-
meats on the pact of governments. It would
be criminal, it would be absurd in us, w re we
tc neglect the premonitions we we receiving
In the concentration of milita'y and naval
forces by Great Britain in these latitudes. They
are cr: loo large a scale for the protection ofinterestswhich cannot possibly be imperilled
so Long as ber declared policy of neutrality is
honestly maintained. They are contemptibly
below the amount of strength required should
she come to an open rupture with us.

Just lock what her position world be in suchaneventuality. She might, to be sure, do us

eonte damage with her fleets; but that
would be mors than counterbalanced by the
losses that we would inflict ou her commercialmarine. (Jn land she would not maintain:
the struggle against us for a single month.
Cecg.aphicaiiy, Canada belongs to the United
States, atd there is every reason to believe
ihat if we were to send an army there sufficient
for their protection its inhabitants would at
once declare ti_eir independence of the mother
country, in the Upper Province there is a decidedpreference for our institutions, while in
the Lower the benefits resulting from a free
interchange of agricultural and commercial
productions would go far to smooth away the
prejudices arising from differences of race and
reiigion. in view, tnereior?, ot tne prepara*oaawhich Great Britain b making to pick a

quarrel with us. it becomes the duty of Congressad the government 10 lake such measuresas will defeat and panith her for her bad
faith. Ic the meanwhile every effort should be
made to reconcile the unhappy differences
which have arrayed the two great sections
of the country in irms against each
other. To the South as to the North it
must cow be apparent that the sympathy
and aid of the European governments in this
unnatural and fratricidal quarrel can only be
obtained at the price of ita liberties. No presenthelp that it might secure by it could compensatethe former for the loss cf aelf-respect
and eternal dishonor, to say nothing of the positivepolitical disadvantages thai it would entail.
We do cot as yet sea very cisarly how, but

we nevertheless entertain a confident belief
that means can be found, to put ajstop to this
unhappy contest. The presence of a common

danger ic the impending interference of the
European governments will go some way to
further a reconciliation. The pride of country,
be it entertained by Northern or Southern
breasts, will not tamely brook the idea of their
taking advantage of our present difficulties to
promote their selfish and dishonest schemes.
Let England, therefore, beware of a

change in the political situation as and-
dea and unexpected as was the simultaneousuprising of the North at President
Lincoln's appeal. If she pushes her double
dealing too far she will again And herself taken
is much by surprise as she was by that magnificentdemonstration.
A reconciliation once effected between the

government and the Southern malcontents,
there would be at the immediate disposition of
the former, for purposes of invasion, an army
of two hucdred thousand men.as fjp® troops
aa any in the world. With these Canada could
be overrun in a fortnight, and every relic of
British supremacy swept from her soil. New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland
wquld follow without the peeepjBj qr gtfjkiog
a blow political grievances having already
done the woik of disaffection there.
In {he Southern portion of our continent the

vindication of our traditional policy could be
rendered just as complete. The large armies
that would imx lately become available from
the reunion of the divided sections would enableus to crush out tnere every vestige of
roretgu tarerierecce. iubbb iuu prospects mat

should incite every true patriot to exert himselffor the reconcilement of our unhappy differences.There never vm a crisis in which
the power and g'ory of the republic were

placed in mcr. i!smiti»cit peril; there never
was and never v.il be one in which they are

capable cf greater extension.

As Txaotle fos New York..The contrast
between the volunteer regiments sent to the
seat of war from Massachusetts and New Hampshire,and these which start from New York, is
very remarkable. The New England regi
meets go fully and excellently armed anl
equipped, and are provided with everything
necessary tor their comfort and convenience,
from Bibles, baggage wagons and hospital ambulances,to p-ails, kettles, shovels aud picks
Our regiments, on the contrary, start half
clothed, wearing basteu uniforms and wooden
soled shoes; armed with inferior muskets, or

wiih lo muskets at all; without wagons and
with no conveyance fcr the sick and wounded,
and, m most cases, withoutmatch to light, or
a kettle to swing ever a camp fire. The result
of this difference 5n the equipment of the regimentsisihat the New Eog'and buys go to work
uuiie'. iately upon tijtur arrival at ihe seat of
*ur, and are ready to advance at an hour's notice,wide our regiments are engaged, for a

week or two, in procuring necessaries wnich
-lion>d have been furnished them tn-re. The ul-

I tjmate coii«qu®tc<f o' »»il t(u# isj that we havi
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Sl'AMBH pKSUJMS IN AMERICA..
day pnblirin <d a translation of
els from the Oronica ile Arr.bos
of Madrid, reelecting the rolon'zing
of bpain in the New World. In
article it it wjrt|MIW|ftltftltoj|^^BSpain- is no', only to retain her hold of
Doming®, but to ana ex li'ayti and proceed w^^Hfthe work of catioaa.1 aggraadizei-teut all
the Westladies and Ce ntral and Sou* Ameriql.Speculating upoc the .consequences cf 'Jim aggressiveline of cosdnat, the jcurnal referred to
says:.

In regard to dlpfesiat'* complications, Ciay noedneither be eepected nor reved One nation alooe wouldbare been able to prereat Spain from eetargmg jor poatwalone In America, and-that one la not .low, nor will shebo ! Mae time probably, dMpt«o4 to jffrr any oppuoitioa.The clv.'l war whtco hoe broken ociia the formercoitfederec) of the United States and lt» dirlsion lot)two confederal i-e of thoUortherAand Urnttwrn St«Me,r<fitter t't of* totrf# mifenbi'fktr Aegivernmcnt at WatitmQumtn centime the apphcxtwa of the hfonrne jhct-ine, cr tothink cfnew territorial aoquitihem, at utiles, at the «<i»wrtunc, rtnaeriry it impotent to prnvnt' h'unycan neicti_ffcr» making tuclt acpntitions in America, and prevestingit from mdciporilto ta mmir "". . . '
^ 'JVC mflt(xlcnia on the new continent.

Tins defiant tone is admitted to proceedfrom the knowledge of oar domestic troubles,and it is the duty of the government rv Washingtonto resent the insultwith all promptitude.
We most let Spain see that we have the power
to control her as well as our own rebels. It
would be well, however, for North and South
to combine in sweeping the Spanish power
irom American wators, and, at the same time,in wrest :sg her North American possessions
from the grasp of England. There would be
something more profitable than civil war in
this. We should become reconciled amongoursalves, recover our prestige, and extend
our territory indefinitely. But iu any cuso wo
shall hare the power tc restore the independenceof St. Domingo, and to put au end to
Spanish domineering in this hemisphere.
Thz Akmt of the Union..According tc the

statement of Secretary Cameron, there is in the
field, in the service of the United States government,an army of 300,000 men.more than
three times as many as the great captain.Nannlnnn - * "> > *.111.

, vvMUWHUUtU «*w UIC bauiw
of Austerlitz, Wagram or Marengo. This
immense army has been improvised within
ten weeks.since the 15th of April;,and with the exception of the troops in Missouri,
and those few engaged in the skirmishes at
PhilBppa, llomzwy and a few other paints, the
men have been doing nothing but dr.liing and
training. In that time they have acquired a.
soldier's experience in everything except actualwarfare, and they seem to be aa far from
that as ever.
With such un army as this, well urilled as the

men mustbe ere this time, and composed, aslbrey
are, of splendid fighting material, acting in
conjunction with our naval lotilla, Canada
could be annexed and the Spanish force d riven,
out of Sh Domingo in less than three monies.

The Law Coarti.
The summer vacation ol the law courts luut mow mall/ ^

commescad, though summer iisoif is as yet uncertain.With the exception of rpccial tarcut or thoSc
prcmo, Buperior and Common Plana Courts, y»,ry nttla
business wlU be transacted in the State oourt*.
The federal courts will, however, have a tx msiderabia

quantity of buainess growing out of »to oz*» ing state of
iiuoiis. lut (jf ito wMw wn.oa rave «ccuj)W one of tboee
cat iIE for some day a past *011 continue to b» the all abca'bl?gtopic of legal disquisition for months, to came, rha
blockade, the privateera and tht>3lav% traders wlU engrossfor some time the especial attention of tuo able
United States District Attornay and hir, uaslftanta.
The General Term of the Superior Court has. been extendedto the 13th of July, and the Special rerst will be

held througho .'.i the month.

The Fourth of Jutft
GEN KRAI. ORDER

Hxadqcartiss Third Ricisot, Hussars, )Cuarosauuip, ltd , June 27, 18(11. fThis regiment will parade in full summer uniform on fl
Thursday, the Fourth day of July proximo, to r-nmmemo- 1
rate car national Independence. The assembly wii! b« Jwith .a Madison Park, at six o'clock A. M. By order of I

a BROOKE POSCLEY", 1
Colonel commanding Ihlrd regiment, Hussars. I

Fortrn of July Oration rt Hon-. Edward Evsitwrr. |By special Invitation of many of our leading citizens,the Hon. Edward Everett will deliver an addresa at the
Academy of tfuidc on the Fourth of July, at three o'clock
P. M., taking for his subject "The Great Issue: Now Baforq'he Country." The high character and gift or the
orator in connection with the subject, which all our citizensare interested in, render it useless for ua to assert

I that it will be a rare troat.
The band of tho Seventh regiment will do o3cort duty

nn the cecaalon. and tho rnlcct rhni*

tionof tbe Blind, led by Prof. 8. Susar, will sing "My
Country, 'Tie of fbee," and " Star -frtangiett Jgnnor,"oilMhe "Army Hyma," by 0. W. Holmes the procseltf ' jwill be derated to the relief of the families of the NewYork volunteers. It being for this worth* object, wohave not the least doubt that the receipts will be larger Ithan ever beforo known on similar occasion J; at leastsuch should be the result. I

Police Intelligence, 1
Affkt of Aiaeoeii cofsrirftirers .Information was

received at the Police Uoadquiu-ters on Saturday evening *
that a gang of counterfeiters wero engaged in Holding
the city with bogus tbreo dollar bills, purporting to be
genuine issues of the Hampton Ilank, at Newcastle, in
this State. 1 he captains of each precinct woro informal
of the fact by telegraph, and through them
the mertbanls then in their «etore.' Fortuunciy this
information was cpread hororo the counter'eitars had
fairly commenced busier is, tnua saving mauy from
beltg victimized. A few of the counterfeit notes, However,who csseed off late at night James i'ogan and
(harles llogan, both young moo, olfered one of
he spurlcus bills to Casper Schneider, of No.

18fi Bowery, In payment fo, srpar.s; bu: of course
be refused to tako It, as an oillcer had previouslylrfo/meJ him of the character of the money lir Schneiderengaged the attention of the young men and scut for
au i flicer. In a few rulnutrs detectives Banned and Seaso
arrived, and on making themselves known the suspocted
turtles, wl o lad taken back the counterfeit hill, attemptedto destroy it. they were thwarted Intteir purpose and
nrrrsted. Justice Osboin, before whom they were taken,committed them to the Tombs for esaromstlon.
the Fourth ward polite arrested lltory Hunter, Wm.

Crosby »nd Frarcil Murrlll for passing tae counterfeit
bills In question, and they were locked up for a hoaxing.The paper on which the bills arc printed is bad, and tbey
aro poorly calculated to doceive.

Person fit Intrlllgri>ri.
i leu'.onam riaury,ui Y»*su,j>i(;un o a. ,'rtlioe, or Buffalo; George S Fife, of New York, and 13. Massacat, of

Montreal, aro stopping et the La'arge House
Bon C. W. Walton, of Maine; Captain Westoott, of

Newbury port, Mars. I.tcuten tuts Hoary C. K:sbor, and
G. II Colgate, of the United StateB Navy, aro stopping a",
ite Aster Hiute.

C. Nathan, of Montreal; A. .Times and wife, of Baltimore; I). Roger*, of California ; John A, Lay, of St.
Louie A. Hunter, of Louisville N. Tevie, of PhilodelSbia,and J. 9 Ostrandor. of 3t. Louie, aro stopping at tbo
letropolitan Hotel.
Goternor Welicr, of California ; Colonel Samuel Colt, of

Hartford , J, L. Vattier, of Cincinnati; J. N. Cox, of
Huntevilio, Ala ; F. W Gregor, of the West Indies ; '

Annua .T, Parker, of Albany; J. M. Caracas, of Chile; John
D. COtc, of England, aud C. ilidin, of I'arlg, aro stopping
at the St Nicholas Hotel.
Governor McGlll of Washington territory, has lasuod a

proclamation calling on all the citizens capable of beariigaims to organize themselves into militia companies,
bo thet they tray bo ready to assist the federal governmentIn maintaining the integrity cf the Scrrltory.

A c»ll has been i»me<| In California for a t'nlon State
(invention, for the purposo of ignoring pcrtv nrgan'zt
ii't?» West of the pronsioeot ps^er^tji' the S-a;e favor
the ©pveitejit.
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